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00:22:10 Raymond Mamattah: Hi Tatian, was it during the Freedom Online conference 

in February? 

00:22:31 Tatiana Tropina: Raymond, yes, FOC meeting! 

00:22:51 Raymond Mamattah: I was there as well 

00:23:05 Tatiana Tropina: :) great!!! What a lovely time it was! 

00:24:40 stephanieeperrin: Apologies for late arriival 

00:25:36 Brenda Brewer: Tomslin, we cannot hear you. 

00:33:30 Olivier KOUAMI: Hi everybody 

00:35:47 Raoul Plommer: Hi there, sorry I'm late. 

00:40:25 stephanieeperrin: I can volunteer for the design phase comment 

00:40:32 stephanieeperrin: I have reviewed the doc 

00:40:59 stephanieeperrin: So could you post the link to it here please and I will 

pop in and put some stuff in there 

00:41:27 stephanieeperrin: Thanks11 

00:41:30 Tomslin Samme-Nlar:  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GJ-

MmhxL2EkPuigXpKXWJ302WMEbc-cgai4dPszS-JI/edit 

01:06:58 stephanieeperrin: Could we have a little webinar with our reps on the 

AtRT on issues raised in that review? 

01:07:08 stephanieeperrin: Ad I agree, delay if we can 

01:07:49 Raphael Beauregard-Lacroix: Same Q as Tomslin actly 

01:07:49 stephanieeperrin: They want to take our seats away…. 

01:07:55 stephanieeperrin: (Joke) 

01:08:03 stephanieeperrin: But not really 

01:08:07 Raphael Beauregard-Lacroix: But Steph that's not a rationale haha 

01:08:35 stephanieeperrin: That is the real reason, not the stated rationale, true! 

01:08:52 Raphael Beauregard-Lacroix: Oh, yes sorry Tomslin. My Q is actually 

whats their rationale to bypass the atrt3 rec/request 



01:10:19 stephanieeperrin: It is not in our interest to fight that battle right now, we 

need more participation and the folks who have been fighting on EPDP need some time to 

recuperate 

01:10:38 Tomslin Samme-Nlar: No worries Raphael. I guess I made the comment 

with the hope of learning what their rationale is during the council meeting. That's why I 

said it was a comment 

01:10:49 stephanieeperrin: (And I believe I am speaking for others, not just my 

tired old self) 

01:11:30 Raphael Beauregard-Lacroix: @Tomslin yes! I'm quite curious too  

01:11:54 stephanieeperrin: In the meantime, and I realize I am sounding like a 

broken record, but folks should review the previous GNSO review 

01:12:05 stephanieeperrin: And the one before it and the one before it 

01:12:33 Tomslin Samme-Nlar: I agree @Stephanie. It is a necessary research 

material for this topic 

01:12:34 Rafik Dammak: stephanie there were only 2 gnso review :) 

01:13:23 Tomslin Samme-Nlar: Noted Bruna 

01:13:30 stephanieeperrin: What about the LSE report?  It bore a different name but 

was the same process and rationale for analysis.  In my view, a better perspective 

01:13:53 stephanieeperrin: Quite early, forget the precise year 

01:13:58 Rafik Dammak: it was part of 1st gnso review  

01:14:09 Rafik Dammak: around2009 

01:14:13 Rafik Dammak: 2008 

01:14:29 stephanieeperrin: But not part of the independent contractor’s work 

01:14:49 stephanieeperrin: I will look it up and send the link, hopefully it is still up 

there 

01:15:18 Bruna Martins dos Santos: About review: just adding that I think we need to 

reply formally to Marteens letter, formalizing our concerns.  

01:15:28 Rafik Dammak: https://www.icann.org/news/announcement-2006-09-

15-en 

01:15:41 Bruna Martins dos Santos: and I can ask our ATRT3 reps for another 

briefing  



01:16:22 stephanieeperrin: I thought it was earlier. 

01:16:38 stephanieeperrin: Indeed, 2006, which was early days for us 

01:16:50 stephanieeperrin: Well worth a read IMHO 

01:16:58 Rafik Dammak: vote for the motion 

01:17:30 Tomslin Samme-Nlar: I think the motion makes sense to vote for 

01:18:33 Rafik Dammak: link to space for gnso review 

https://gnso.icann.org/en/group-activities/other/review 

01:22:31 stephanieeperrin: We also have Olga as EPDP liaison 

01:22:50 stephanieeperrin: For new members, Olga was a GAC member 

01:23:03 Olivier KOUAMI: Thank you all for your kind spirit of sharing. Really, it's 

a long story to learn about. Courage ! ;-) 

01:23:06 stephanieeperrin: She is a new noncom appointee to Council 

01:23:29 Rafik Dammak: thanks Tatiana 

01:29:22 stephanieeperrin: I hope we are ready 

01:30:36 stephanieeperrin: I am trying to maintain a low profile on the Council, so I 

don’t want to have to “go on a tear” as they say in the Ottawa valley, during my first formal 

meeting back on Council 

01:37:53 Bruna Martins dos Santos: apologies for having my mic open and also 

pressing the "go faster" button! it was not aimed at you, Tanya  

01:38:59 Tatiana Tropina: Haha Bruna — I thought go faster was about adopting 

the motion :-) 

01:39:53 Raphael Beauregard-Lacroix: I 

01:40:08 Bruna Martins dos Santos: hahaha, sorry.  

01:40:27 Raphael Beauregard-Lacroix: Sorry - I, along with possibly Sam and 

someone else, will be on the gnso scbo  

01:40:29 Pedro de Perdigão Lana: I will check these open calls without volunteers 

and see which one(s) I can help - I just think I'll not be able to do it without help, since it 

would be my first one (: 

01:40:58 Raphael Beauregard-Lacroix: So we'll be involved with the NCSG 

comment too I guess ^^ anyway you can definitely add me for the budget comment  



01:42:21 stephanieeperrin: Is anyone following the budget these days?  I ant to 

know what they are doing with all the travel money and public meeting expenditures 

01:42:24 Bruna Martins dos Santos: thanks everyone for attending the call  

01:44:09 Sam Lanfranco: Thanks 

01:44:14 Stephen Dakyi: Thanks Everyone, Bye from Ghana School of Internet 

Governance 


